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~£aication
~lonout IFtS cOllie bacl{, as a ({ing, to endll.
J'-nb pnib Ilis suhjeds tuitll a tOlJal lU<l£e;
J'-nb ~ohleness tualks in our tt1alJs agaiu;
J'-nb tlle Ilaue wille into OUt Ilerihtge.
Four
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Administrative Building; nJversity or Manitoba
\Ve are proud to boast of Manitoba C,
To her teaching we shall never prove untrue.
Stand up lhen and cheer her,
\Ve hold nothing dearer,
To the wodd proclaim Olll' faith JI1 her we now renew.
Years ago she struggled lhmugh adwrsily,
::\ow she lives in peace and liberty.
We are p"oud to honor and defend her all lhe while,
So on to victory .
CHORes
On, Manitoba, glory now unfold;
On, ~lani toba, shine forth Brown and Gold,
OnwanJ IowaI'd success,
\Visdol1l, happiness.
We line up behind her, 'tis a picture to behold,
Cheer for Manitoba U.
CODA
Iji, ittiki, ki yi yip,
Rip, rip, rip.
I\ana ki wawa, kana ki law,
Rah, rah, rail,
M-A-:"-I-T-O-B-A- !
-By permission or the U.M.S.U.
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The Music
WILLIAl\t LEWIS WRIGHT
Director of Music, Piano and Theory
Department
ALICE GRAHAM, B.A.. A.T.C.l\I.
Piano
SHIRLEY !\t. O[LLEY, A.T.C.l\I.
Piano and Theory
Eighteen
MARY E. HENDERSON, A.T.C.I\t.
Pi,ano
P. SHARPE, B.A., A.T.C.I\l.
Plano
(on leave of absence)
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I)ROF. J. A. MARTIN
"MORE PRECIOUS THAN RUBIES"
Upon entering second year, Class' 16 had to choose all
Honorary Class President. II look but a few scinlillatiDg lec-
tures from the new Chem. Prof., J. A. :\lal'lin, and we werr
of one mind. His engaging smile and ready quip soon eom-
1ll'"HI::d our ""id allention al lectures. We jokingly used Ihe
term '~lal'tin's Vitalized English', '~Iol'e Precious than Rubies',
and 'Casting Pearls Before Swine', clc. 'Ye gained an insighl
into how Inlly enlcl'taining a purely academic lecture could be.
As we knew him then, his most outstanding trail we per-
cei"ed 10 be a rare sense of hUlllour and subtle wit which never
failed to captivate. However in the two and a hall years thai
have ensued, we came to appreciate morc fully thai genuine
personality who was at once educator. friend and counsellor.
The institution in genel'31 and especially Class '·16 and those
of us who were privileged 10 know him outside the institution
Are hereft of a true friend wilh his passing. His memory shall
not pcrish.
Seventeen
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. HAIL OUR COLLEGE.
Seven
A Message from
Dr. A. W. Trueman
It gives me great pleasure 10 have the opportunity of greeting the students of Bran-
don College th"ough the kind agency of "The Sickle". I recall with satisfaction the visit
r made to your campus shortly before the New Year. At that time r had the privilegc
of speaking to both students and staff at a Chapel Service. Perhaps r may now reiterate
one or two of the things r said then.
As soon as an educational institution begins to make a useful contribution to the
community it serves, it begins to acqui"e traditions. These t"aditions give successive gen-
erations of students and teachers a valuable link with the past. By means of tradition
men come to an understanding of their Own strength; they leal'll that the beliefs and
customs of their forbears, fashioned not wi thout struggle and sacrifice, are a sustaining
and enriching influence, a source of strength fol' the conflicts which each generation
must wage in its day. They leal'll through tradition thai humility is a becoming virtue,
because the successes of any given lime anti place are but slight achievements in a long
and never-ending histOl'icaJ process. They may learn, in short, a sense of proportion.
~lay r ,,~sh to all Brandon College students a caree,' which will be in keeping with
your traditions, and which will have the effect of elevating stiIJ higher the traditions
which Brandon now possesses.
Eight
• • and from Our President:
Gladly do [ express appreciaLion of lhe privilege extcnded Lo me in bcing askcd Lo
wI'i te a bricf word for the Sickle.
19,15-46 will evcr sland oul as an importanl year in Brandon College and indeed
in all instituLions of highcr learning, noL Increly becausc of increascd cnrolment afler
whal might bc tcrmed in this rcgard a numbcr of lean years, bul primarily becausc in
Ihis academic year we have becn and wc slill arc in a period of adjuslmcnl. During thc
past five 01' six years Olll' minds have been focussed upon war aims and our errol'ls vol-
untarily and gladly, yet nevertheless nece~sarily, have been geared to a wal' programme
in which Ihe grcal objective was thc defeal of our common foe. In meeting Lhc require-
mcnts of thai programme our Lhoughls and purposcs nalurally centred in destrucli,'c
proccsscs and procedures. To such an extcnl did this dcvelop within us that the ncw,
of thc sinking of enemy warships. thc destruction of cncmy aircraft, or the bomQing
of enemy forces was calise for rejoicing.
With thc deslruclive phase of the struggle won, we now have entered upon the con-
strucli"e phasc in which we find an entircly new emphasis. Different objecli"es are be-
ing placed beforc us, new attiLudes are bcing required of us, and extrcmely difficult dc'
mands arc being made upon LIS.
The adjll~lmclli is not casy, and mainly because we individually ha,"c to make it,
thai is, no one clse can make it fOJ" LIS. To fall in line wilh wal"limc legislation 01' If)
carry out instructions given to us is one thing, but it is something quite different to
measure up to the responsibilily of pcrsonal decision and individual choicc which are
fundamenlal in educational de,'clopmenl.
In this regard may I congratulatc you, the studcnts of Brandon College, on the pl'O-
gress you have made. Particularly do J W:'l nt to commend those who have recenUy re-
turned to civilian life from the armed forces for lhe wholesome attitude assumed toward
what might seem strangely new objectivcs and for the cvidence of goodwill in meeting
the requirements involved.
You, who arc graduating this ycar, havc had a difficult task during your college
days in cHrrying a heavy burden of extra-clirricular activitics in addition to the regula!'
academic programme. Your work in college has been well done and now thai you turll
your faces 10 the world bcyond campus gatcs, as il were, we sincerely Lrust Lhal thc ficld
of cndca,'our bcforc you will be such as to givc vou ample oppo!'lunity to prove your
worth and 10 cnable you to makc a worthy conLribuLion to your day and generaLion in
kecping wiLh Lhc needs of socieLy, the demands of justice, anel the urge of the highesL
ideals of life. ~Iore clearly Ihan cver have we come 10 sec thai lhe hope of civilization
lies with youlh as it rises 10 the I'esponsibil ilies of maturity, May success aLlend your
errorLs and may happiness crown your dny.
Nine
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"The price of Wisdom is above Rubies"
Eleven
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II. Sl'EWAJtT PERDUE. Ph.D.
ProCessor of Geology
Registrar
JANE l\1. TURNBULL.. Ph.D.
ProCessor of .·rcnch
A. HAYWAItI) FOSTER. M.A., B.D.
ProCessor of Classics and
Religious St.udies
Twelve
I_________________ TI-1~ SICKL~ _
E. A. BIRKINSHAW. B.Se.
Professor or l\lalhematics
1\1. \Y. JOHNS, M.A., Ph.D.
I~rofessor of Physics
D. S. l.'RAILL, M.A., S.T.M.
Assistant l~rOressor of Hlstor,Y
Thirteen
___TH~ SICKL~ _
J. R. H. FORRESTER, l\I.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
E. PERRY. M.A.
Professor of t:ngllsh
J. It. MALLORY, M.A., LL.B.
Assistant Professor of Political Economy
Fourteen
I
\
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W. H.I BEXTON, B.A.
Assista.nt Professor of Psychology
and Sociology
B. TIfOROARSON. B.A.
Instructor 1.0 Mathematics and English
Dean or Grade XII Studies
ALTHEA BUSBY, B.A.
Insl.ructor in French
Librarian
Fifteen
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S. PERSIS DARRACH, 0.8.E.
Dean or Women
M. S. DONOVA:s', C.A.
Bursar
"
•
Administration Staff
KATHRYN 1\1. CAl\fPBELL, B.A.
Secretary to the President
Sixteen
W. DINSDALE, B.A.
Public Relations
,
,
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"Knowledge is Power"
Seniors • • •
NineteEn
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NOBILIORA PACE '
The waters of. the NiJe o'erwHsh
The winter-dried Egyptian fields,
And from that muddy overflow
Grow, laler, golden-crested yields.
And so, in limes as Olil'S we view
The tides of trouble as they sill
The scars thal war-drought cut anew
Upon our fields of strength and soul.
Bul if the ploughman's day be long,
And if his slimmer's sun shine strong,
Aud He, the Master of all fields,
Bless these,
Our eyes Illay see
There may some harvest even of a flood be g.ined.
-H. D. Potter
Twenty
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CLASS '46
Class '46 of Brandon College firsl came into being in 19 I:!. Since
thal time QUI' ranks have been somewhat depleted but On our way new
friends were added so Lhat now we number eighteen strong. Because
of the extremely large numbcl' in the beginning of our history we were
perhaps less united than we are now.
The close unily in '46 is all to the good. II foslered that feeling of
kinship and co-operation which revealed itself in all of Ihe class adivi-
ties. This year the Lilemry Boa"d, Finance Board, Sigma Mu and S,C.M.
were all headed by members of '46. In addition organizations too numer-
ous 10 enumerate here were all influenced and supported by '46. The
debating team thai compeled againsl 5t. Paul's representation had a
memher from '46 on it and in the huge cast of "Trial by JUI"Y" '46 was
well in the fore in additinn to having one of the property men working
hard in erecting stage settings, ele.
Our class has sho\\rn leadership on the various executives and has
introduced new ilnpl'ovcmcnts 1'01" the advancement ol' student activities.
AcadcmicalJy we have been in the l'orefr·ont. As an indication of our
all-mund ahilil)' five members of our class ha've been elected 10 the
Honor Society of Brandon College.
On the eve of our departure from the student tife of Bmndon Col-
lege wc say farewell wilh mingled feelings of pride, gratitude and
regret. With our class mollo "Nobler things in Peace" at our head we
ma"ch forward into the fulure with confidence. Our only hope is Ihat
we will prove ourselves worthy of our Alma }VIaler and al least in part
repay ::11 some future date, the Illany benefits we have n~ceived from hel'.
Twenty-one
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THE CLASS OF 1946
Professor .I. A. Martin
Bill Chefurka
Elsie Hamilton .
f)orreene Fleming .
Honorary President
............................ President
Secrela ry-Treasu reI'
. Social Convenor
CLASS HYMN
We hail the majesty of thee
Our Alma Mater fair.
Throughout the night of darkest doubt,
Thy guidance still was there.
~ow nobler things in pCHce we seek-
All honor to thy name;
'Twas thou who laught us how to work
For men and not for fame.
Oh lamp Ihat never fails to burn
Cast out thy glorious lighl!
The corridors of time are lit
They feel thy awful might.
\Ve stand therein with heads bowed down
In true humility.
And ofreI' up, of one accord,
A song of praise to thee.
This pledge we make on bended knee,
In sight of God above
That ours will be a life of faith
Of fellowship and love.
'fhy blessLng in Qlll' cause we ask
As this we promise thee
"'hal ('holl hast shared, we now will share
\Vith all humanity.
Class Yell
Books, bags, scruffs, scraggs!
\Ve're the ones wilh corny gags
'83 might have its kicks
But for the best try '46.
Class Colors
Scarlet and Gold.
Twenty-two
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OUR SENIOR AND LADY STICK
Gordon Lindsay, Brandon, Man.
Science: Honor Socicly, SCLlior
Slick, Man. Board of Pub. '-15, Co-
Editor the Quill '44, Assislant Editor
Spcctrum 'L14.
A capable and gellial Icader who
bas successfully guided alii' past
year of sludent activities. Ever ready
with a wilty quip 01' a Limely sug-
gestion. His inlet'cst and participa-
tion in all activities have been nole-
worllly to say the least. Has many
and variedintcl'csls including ;;)c1-
miratioll for nature's bcnulies which
he captures in photographic record.
His influence has been grcat and "'ill
be missed.
F. E. Northcott, Minnedosa, Man.
Lady Stick '45, '46, Honor Society,
Secretary ll.C.S.A. '44, '-15, Coovener
War SCI'vices Commillce and LS.S.
'44, '45, Treasurer of Contcrl1porary
Club ',14, '45, Arls Banquct Commil-
tee '44, '-15, Secrelary Class '46, '43,
'44, Co-Ed At Home Comlllillee '43,
'44, Clark Hall Council '42, '-13, '-1·1,
'45, interested in all sports, S.C.l\'1.
Lovcly, gracious hostess of all Col-
lege functions. Calm, serene, prac-
tical and at all tilues aware of her
responsibility, she knew how to pOUI'
'oil on troubled walers' at cOlllmillcr
meetings.
Twenty-three
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Arts: S.C.1I1. Executive '46, Debating. Read of Residence Council '46.
Science: Arts Banquet. CQmmitlee '45, Co-Ed Executive '45, '46. Common
Room Comntillee '4'1, Student Relations '46, Class Seeret~lrY '46.
Genuine qualities that make her the best sort of pal-cheerful. friendly
disposition. enthusiastic. dependable. earnest thinker. good-natured, efficient
student.
Brandon, Man.
Kitchener, Onto
Minnedosa, Man.
Gilbert Plains, Man.
BOB eRAWFORD
ELSIE HAMILTON
WILF McLEOD
A rcal Scotsman complete with red hair. A ready and sharp wit that
was revealed in the debate against 81. Paul's. A nature that seeks to know
all makes Mac a natural .£01" the ministry. Fluent and capable conversation-
alist-a musician of ability although not generally known. A genuine friend
at all times.
Always has a joke-good natured and humorous. Takes an avid interest
in Psychology-likes the practical aspects of things. Supports all activities
with keen interest and does not allow outside interests to deter him from
study.
DORREENE FLEMING
A.rts: Honor Society. Chairman of Lit. Board '46, Chairman Common
Room Committee '46, Head of Freshman Reception Committee '46, Class
Social Convenor '46, Class Secretary '45, Vicc·President Social Science Club
'45, Glee Club RepT, of Lit. Board '44.
"Yussel" is 2n all-round sport, known for her (riendly nature. Not the
studious type, but manages to fill her spare time with S.C.M., sports and
other college activities and Is one of the most dependable you could hope
to meet.
Science: Junior Men's Athlet.ic Repr. '43, Common Room Conuniltee '43,
'45. '46. Advertising i\bnager of Pub. Board '43, '44. Initiations Conuuiltee
.'44. '45, Senior !\len's Athletic Re))r. '45.
Twenty-four
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Arts:
CLIFF KIT ON
Arts: Honor Society. Social Science Club, Chapel Committee '45, Second
Year Lit '43, QUill Contributor,
)
Souris, Man.
Virden, Man.
Brandon, Man.
ArLs:
BILL CHEFURKA
Familiarly known as "Chief". A violinist of nole as well as a basso
profunda aiding in Glee Club presentations. A true scientist and student.
Enters into activity with a gusto-is aiming high and we hope he succeeds.
Cheerful. friendly-a counsellor to many. Sincerely Interested In th~
weJIarc of others. His ready wit, never-flagging courageous spirit arc au
Inspiration to all A noble sou] exemplifying faith and purpo!'=c.
Science: Class President '46, '45, President or Sigma lUll '46, President
of Science Club '46, Advisory Science Club '45.
RODNEY WRIGHT
An Inspiring C(lntribution which was intel','upted by servh:e in the
army. AS well as attending College "Kit" holds down a full time job on
the railroad but this does not prevent him from taking an active part in
literary and musical presentations. A real frlend ready to aid at all times.
JOE BUTCHER
A new::omer whose helpful experience added much to the past ye3r.
A serious stuc.:ent who finds time to help others and to support most (unc-
tions.
•
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Arts: Secretary I.S.S. '46, Treasurer Social Science CLub '46, Chapel
Committee '46.
Arts: Student Relations Committee '46, Quill Editor '45, Secretary-
Treasurer Sigma [\Iu '45.
Much gold beneath the surface-kind, generous, co-operative. quiet and
!'esel'vcd. agreeable disposition, sincere. A conscientious student and attends
strictly to it.
Dauphin, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Melbourne, Man.
1. D. CLYDE
JIM TROTTER
CHRISTINE COLTARl'
Arts: Pres. S.C.l\1. '45, '46, nead of Clark Hall Council '45, '46, Dramatic
Rep. en Lit. Board '45, '46, Public Relations Manager on Lit. Board '44, '45,
Sec.-Treas. French Club '44, '45. ContemlJOrary Club '44, '45, Debating '44,
'45, Choir and Glee Club.
Cheerful and ever willing to be of assistance, she has left her mark on
B.e.S.A. activities. Those who know her best have found her eager for
noise and laughter. although "it's got to be more quiet" was her rule in C.H.
Dependable and ever helpful friend. A keen student of politics and a
writer of ability. The joke master with a fund of ready humor. Friendly
and co-operative. a sense of responsibility which make him a very able
gentleman.
Science: Honor Society, President of Fin.ance Board '46, President or
I)ebating Club '45, Sickle Editor '45, Co-Editor llandbook '44, Science Club
Advisory Committee '45, Literary Board '44, Residence Council '45.
BOB MILLS
Energy and drive-reflected in all activities-a willing worker---depeild-
able and elIicient. A diligent student-scholarship winner and a steadfast
friend. His contribution to Alma Mater has been of the highest order
Twenty-sIx
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Science: Junior Women's Albletic Repr. '44, Activities Committee '46,
Student Chal)el Committee.
ArLS: President of Social Science Club '46, Secretary or Residence Coun-
cil '4.6, French Club, Debating Club.
"Curly"-General Secretary Y.M.e.A., Brandon. Ever ready to lend a
hand-contrlbulor to "Quill" and "Sickle", An aclor o( note-has held
major roles each year. A student of ability and resourcefulness.
Chater, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
;\Ielvillc, Sask.
Arts: Dramatics. Curling, Basket.ball.
Alts:
ELAiNE CAMPBELL
E. J. TYLER
MRS. G. R. ROWE
Noted especially for her infectious laughter-a scientist at heart-fre-
quently seen with a lest tube in one hand and a calculus in the other.
Truly a "good spore-not impartial to serious study-has her serious
moments especially alter 11:00 p.m.
HARLEY POTTER
Literary and Dramatics are her fields. Her assistance in "Trial By Jury"
was very 3ble and aided in its success. Genuinely interested in Psychology
and n capable student.
A true scholar-linguistic ability plus. reserved and thoufo;:htrul. If no
one else knows. see Potter. Exceptional literary ability-an eager. skliled
conversationalist.
Twenty-seven
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A STUDENT LOOKS AT POLITICS
(iO\'CI'IlIl1CIlI is becoming the focal point of all human relations. Such a social ,'eVQ··
lution demands a Ihorough reassessment of H democratic society's understanding of the
body polilic. Whelher we like it 01' not the nUlITh of even Is will demHnd that we cas I
olf nwny modes of thought to which we hHve become Hccustomed but which ba'-e be-
come hem'y with the rusl of Hntiquily. The world is in a state of Iransition Hnd the suc-
cess or failure of prcsCI"ving our singularly unique western dcmocratic freedom will de-
pend much upon the calibre of Our political ICHders and upon the attitude IIwl we as
individuals take 10wHrd politics Hnd politicians_
In thc past politics has often been considered a haven for knaves and scoundrets 01'
the proper calling for the idle son of a wealihy family_ The name "politician" has come
10 con\~cy an ugly significance. The ~'mud-slingillg" and "backstairs" politics of political
campaigns has delcrrcd many outstanding citizens from seeking public office. \Ye, the
people, canllot expect good democratic government until we, as individuals, learn to study
public issues Hnd urge individuals of a betier calibre IhHn we have had in the past 10
become candidates for public officI'. The art of govcl'llmenl is the world's most vital
science. The vcry slln'ival of society depends lIpon cOUl'ageolls and clear-sighted sollliions
to world problems.
The uni"ersily sludent knows that only patient and persistent silldy will solve a
scientific probtel1l. The same holds for a problem concel'lling human relations. Modern
problems call fOI' statesmen who can sift out procedures of the past that have become
archaic and substitule in their slead new methods tI",t will be the agencies for the greater
development of human welfare. Today, we a.re inclined to lear down unthinkingly the
whole of a social structure that has taken ages to develop and to replace it with somc
paper panacea. The people and the politicians alikc must remembe,· that it takes time
and thoughtful conside.-ation to effect permanent and progressive reform.
To!crance i" the great need among poli ticians today. Each political pal'ly is positive
il has the anlidotc fo,' all Ihe world's maladies. Party tines have a lendency to become
hard and fast. Social reformers do not seeln to l'ealize that a difference in opll-:ion is not
a difference in principle and that the champions of one class have often appeared frolll
the "anks of anolher. The political party Lhat will bring order out of chaos will not be a
party of big business, or of Lhe trade unjons, or of Ihis Or that section of the country,
but it will be a party that has room within its folds for all men and women who believe
in the sanctity of human personality and who have the common aim to further its de-
YCIOplll en t.
Democracy has suffered because of the shorl-comings of those who have pracliced
it. If these short-comings are 10 be eradicated ti,e individual citizen must assume more
obligations than he has in former times. He must learn to study a"d to appiy his social
he"itage 10 ever-changing conditions. The quality of democratic leadership and the alti-
lude of the people will be Lhe great test of democracy in the next decHde.
J. Troller.
Twenty·eighl
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"Learning by study must be won; t'was never entailed from son to son"
Juniors, Sophomores
and Freshmen ...
Twenty-nine
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THE CLASS OF 1947
Dr. M. \V. Johns
Waller Fahrig .
Lois Hunler
Doreen Rowse
Ilonol'31")' President
.......................... Pl'csiden I
. Secretary-Treasurer
................. Social Convenor
In Ihis our Ihird year of college life, c1a~s of '·17 has, we hope at
last taken on ils final mould.
The remnanls of our original class number is but five. Each yea.'
has meanl the dropping out of some and Ihe enlistmenl of newcollle.·s.
This year 0111' ranks ha"e been refilled by the return of veterans-many
formerly of the class of '~16 and one who was overseas for a number of
years. They have been partieulal"iy welcome and have added greally [0
the conlribution made by '47 in every field.
In the forthcoming election our class will ofreI' ils best as Ihe new
leade.'"s of the stndent body. Nexl year the innuenee of the class will
he greater than eyer before. \Ve live with the post-war world before
us-may we as a class take the best thai was Ihe old Brandon College
and fashion it into Ihe instilution that will be lhe new and beller Brandon
College. \Vith a full knowledge of the imparlance of l~le coming yea.
we pledge our loyally nol for one more yea.' but lor all our Ii"es 10 YOli
QLlr Blma mater.
Class Yell
Viva laka! Viva laka- Viva Iaku Jay!
Brown and Gotd are here to stay,
Olle, five sevens and eleven
\Ve're lhe class of Forty-seven.
Class Colors
Brown and Gold.
Thirty
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~M-W JOHNS
Thirty-one
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THE CLASS OF 1948
P"ofessor \\'.1-1. Bexton Honorary President
Lois Dickey President
l3everlee Myers Secretary-Treasurer
Marg. HyndnHln Social Convenor
Class '·18 has completed its lask in the Ih",1 year of its membership
of Junior Division. It has plcnly of which to be proud. The new faces
which it wclcomed at the beginning of first term have long since become
familial' and by their associations lasting fricndship have becn made,
\Ve callnot Ihink of such student organizations as the Main Execu·
live, Ihe Board of Publications and the Board of Finance, without ap·
preciating the efforts which worthy members of OUr class have COIl-
Ir'ilHiled to them.
\Vhile not disregarding Iheir acadcmic capabilities, Ihe gay '48ers
musl also lake into account thcir talents displayed Ihl'Ough social acuvi·
lies. C,m't wc readily recall those black faces at firsl term Lit. and the
perfccting of "Ring Out \Vild Bells" prcscnted in Ihe excellent play in
which sccond year students starrcd? One of the highlights of thc year
was Ihe Junior Division Party, held in the form of a tally-ho.
Second ~'eal' was once again 011 deck, when for the first time in many
years, Brandon Collegc took to Ihe stage. Helen Cory was Ihe lovely
heroine of "Trial by Jury" and Beverlee ;\lycrs, Gay Ralston, and Loi~
La III 1011, members of '-1R, participating in "The Happy Journey."
\Ve were also represcnted in the Debating Society, and in the Athletic
field of hockey, curling, basketball and bowling.
Class '48 feels that it will be ("ewardcd for" the cxpel'iellce~ gained
during Ihis great ye.l:lI" of world peace, 1'01' a foundation has been laid
upon which it can build hopes and llIake plans 1'01' even greater success
in the years ahead.
Class Yell
Ric":, Rack, we're gay,
'48 cyeryday.
nrick Brack, we'll slay,
'~8 all the way!
Class Colors
~Iaroon and Silver-gray.
Thirty-two
-'8EXTON
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THE CLASS OF 1949 (GRADE TWELVE)
Grade XII
......................... Jlonorary President
. Presidenl
Secretary-Treasurer
. Social Convenor
Prof. B. Thordarson
Bill Bell .
Patricia HiJi .
Jim Watl .
First Year
Prof. B. Thordarson Honorary Presidenl
Tim Ryles . Presidenl
Graham Judson Secretary-Treasurer
Dugald Blake Social Convenol'
.lim Tennant . President '49 ~'J"
Although the class of '49 is the junior class we can proudly say thaI
we are Ihe largest class in the College. For most of us this is our first
year at Collcge and we have all valued the c"lperience which has p"epared
us for a future College life. Throughout the term we have had an enjoy-
able time both in school and out and our year boasts the largest per-
centage attendance at various functions throughoLit the year.
JI1 sporls we were right up in front and over half of the hockey
team came from our ranks. The co-operation has been rcmarkable and
together with our Dean of Grade XII studies, Mr. Thordarson, we have
had a truly successful year and as we go through our College career
ow' only hope is that every year will prove to be as successful as this
one has been.
Class Yell
Crasher! dasher! wi th a scream!
i\len of mouJd, we're on the beam.
Swinging, singing, that's a sign
\Ve're the class of '49.
Class Colors
Dark Green and Gold.
Thirty·five
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rtlMAll
HUTH£PIAHU
• K~(ARTH
J. \JATT
V. ~TAf)£
D. Youn~
1;. OllVE~
Thirty-six
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J.HIG6EnS
S.HURST
Thirty-seven
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CLASS '49 FIRST YEAR "S"
\Vith the cessation of war it was inevitable that Brandon College
should rcceive its Cluota of vcterans. 'Vhile many vets wcnt to carry ou
their interrupted education in other years, the greater number settled
down to civilian life in the slIrl'oundings of Class '-19 "S".
\\le feel that we've had a successful ycar here at Brandon College,
both acadcmically and socially. In athletics we've becn reprcscnted on
the hockey team, taken an active part in bowling and curling and united.
with Gradc XII we werc able to take second in the College Sports Day
Two of our members convened the invitation formal and yet an-
other assistcd \\~th thc dance held at the Esquire. Those functions were
a decided success. Literary circles fell our influence too for we werc
well rcpresentcd in the First Term Lit and in "Trial by Jury", and First
Ycar ably assisted in the selling of tickets for the Major Production.
\\le have supporled I.S.S. and S.C.;lI. and one of our class was a
c1c1cgate 10 the Edmonton Confcrence of the S.C.i\I. Thus we have in
somc mcasure contributed 10 the succcss of the year for Brandon Col-
Icge. Wc hope that B,·andon College has benefited from Our efforts.
Thirty-eight
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FIRST YEAR "J"
Ours has been Ihe unique class in thaL wc are Ihe firsl group to
hegin the year wiLh thc opening of the second lcnn, 'Ve arrived with
trcpidaLion aL Ihe prospecL of starLing 10 sLudy aLL over again hul lbe
momenLs of neccssary nervousness quickly passed away although our
deLerminalion to achicve has not lessened with the passage of Lime,
Since Ollr arrival we have managed to join in the various fuoctions
and activities and we hope lhal we have contributed ill some measure
10 Ihis year of College life, '''Ie have cnjoyed Our associations witb
studenLs and wiLh professors and we appl'eciaLe the help of any who
mighL have helped us to gain our fecL as we began anew,
\Ve have endeavoured 10 support the vnriolls activities and through
QUI' representative 011 Main Execlltive~ Doug Tcrl1cnl, have been able lo
kcep abl'casl of Ihc various acLivilies, 'Ve sinccrely wish Brandon Col-
lege well as we go our various ways.
Forty
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B\lARK
U. TEI/tiNT
Forty-one
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MUSIC STUDENTS
1,-
J IlILY
The Music Department, under the directol'ship of Pl'Ol'essor \\T. L.
'Vright, is endeavouring to bring 10 the College as a whole an added
degree of culture, appreciation and inspiration that is sadly missed in
colleges not privileged in having a department of music.
Sad to relate, 10 lllallY of our collegians the music department is
merely a source of annoyance, the caLIse of weicci and penetrating sounds
which Hl'e ever present. However, good work is being done, and Illllch
accomplished in spreading a love of good music and a deep appreciation
of it, first of all in the members of the department itself, and then in the
sludent body and citizens of Brandon. Through its studenis and their
friends, through the series of programs presented each year, the 111usi,'
department is interesting people in Brandon College and providing slu··
dents for future years who might otherwise have no contact with liS.
Forty-two
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"Law is King of All"
Major ~xecutives ...
Forty-three
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URlI1'I';
..... ...
MAIN EXECUTIVE
UIUliE
............
As its name iml)lics Ihc ~lain Excculi\c is the main administrath·e hody in sludcut
allairs. All other executive heads comprise the membcrship of the ~Iain Executive. II
dircclly supcrviscs all sludcnl aclivilies except athletics and publications and serves as
a focal point and correlating commillee 1'01 student opinion.
Interest of all students should be placed 011 this their student government for as all
truly democratic governments il cannot act with complete efficiency unless the sincere
interest of the governed is ever-present.
The year 19~5-46 has been a year of transilion within the Collegc and in the world
in geneml. Into hea\-y seas and troublcd limes the Main Executivc entered nol without
trepidation but in their co-ordination and leadersbip they have been sound in judgment,
decisive in action and sincere in their efforts.
The work of Ihe Main Executive is due in great part 10 our Lady Slick, Bett)'
J\orthcoll, and our Senior Stick, Gordon Lindsay, whose capable guidance was an inspir-
ation to all. So to the l\lain Executive the sludent body expresses their sincere thanks for
a job well done.
Members: Gordon Lindsay, Senior Stick and Chairman; Belly "'orthcoll, Lady Stick
and Vice-President; Dr. Johns, Honorary President; Evelyn Hunler Secretary; Doreen Kite,
Treasurer; Dorrccnc Fleming, President of Lit. Board; Bob Mills, President of Finance Board;
Ken Knight, ;\Ianager of Board of Publications; Erie Stinson, Senior Men's AlIlletic Rep.; Dor-
een Clyde, President of S.C.l\L; Bill Cbefurka, President of Class '46; \Valler Fahrig, Pre-
sident of Class '47; Lois Dickey, President orClass '48; Tom Ryles, President 01' First Year;
Bill Bell, President of Grade XII.
Forty·(our
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FINANCE BOARD
Handling one 01" the largest if not the largest budget ill its hisLOI'y, the Finance Board
has come Lhrough the year wiLh fl)~ng colours. ILs primary funcLion, Lhat of co-ordinat-
ing the managemenL of studenL funds in order Lhat student finances might be more effi-
cienlly handled, was canied out with a high degl·ee of executive ability.
Finance Board: Bob Mills, President; Doreen Wte, Vice-President; Walter Fahrig.
SecreLary; Belly Northeoll, Lady Stick; Gal-don Lindsay, Senior Slick; Garth Thomas,
Treasurer of Literal·y Board; Ruth Clark, Treasurer Board of Publications; Frank Hum-
phries, Treasurer Athletic Board; Professor .T. R. i\lallory, Faculty Advisor.
Forty-five
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ATHLETIC BOARD
One of lhe busiest and rnosL energetic of all Lhe College boards. To Lhe lot of Lhe ALhletic
Board, headed this pasl year by Erie SLinson, fell U,e Lask of revi\.ing Lhe semi-dormant
sporLs life of Brandon College. That Ihis was done in a capable and saLisfactol'y mall-
ncr was shown by the number or-students who cnthusiaslicaUy entered into all phases of
athletic aclivity. Basketball, hockey, bowling, curling, sports day, all came back 10 nCal'Cl'
their prewar level and Lhe foundation for be tLer leams and finer calibre athletics was well
Laid. ConsequenLly Brandon College is becom ing sports-minded and a high sLandard of
academic prowess coupled \vith fine athletics creates a balanced education of which we
are justifiably pmud.
Pmfessor Birkinshaw, Chairman; Erie Stinson, Senior Men's AthleLie Rep.; Ruth CLad{,
Senior \Vomen's ALhleLie Rep.; Bill 1\lummery, ./unior Men's Athletic Rep.; PaL Lane, ./un-
ior \Vomen's AthleLie Rep.; Belly NOI'lhcoll, Lady SLick; Gordon Lindsay, Senior Stick;
Frank J-1umph";es, Secretary-Treasurer; Gord on Forbes, Alumni; R. B. Alexander, Board
1\lember; Dr. ./. R. C. Evans, Pres. of Brandon College; 0,·. Perdue, Facully Member.
Forty-six
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BOARD OF PUBLICATIO S
The Board of Publications providcs the me(lium through which the student body
may express opinions and develop a liking for literary work by working on the Quill,
IIle bi-monthly newspaper. The Handbook published by the Board serves as a source of
information regarding the difTerent organizalions, members of classes, timetable of student
activity and many other useful hits of needed information. The Sickle, in honoul' of the
Gradualing classes, records in pictorial and literary fOl'm the events. occasions and never-
to-he-forgollen experiences of college life. This ycar the Board of Publications is proud
indeed of lI,e effort that has been put forth in the production of this, your Sickte.
The Board of Puhlications looks back 011 a year of success and hopes thai it has served
the hest interests of the studenl body. All in all the work of lhe Board has been the result
of unEelfish co-operation betwcen thc vario.1s departmcnts of thc hoard and the student
body in general. Such results arc to be commended.
Ken Knight, Manager; Lois Dickey, Secretary; Ruth Clark, Treasurer; Gordon Lind-
say, Scnior Stick; Mr. Thol'darson, Faculty Ad"isQl'; Mr. Forrester, Faculty Advisor; Mar·
garet Hyndman, Co-Editor, Quill; Bob Byron, Co-Edilor, Quill; Dorcen Rowse, Adver-
tising Manager; Gordon McLeod, Circulation Manager; Doreen Kite, Co-Editor, Hand··
book; Doug. Williams, Co-Edilol', Handbook.
Forty-seven
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LITERARY BOARD
Ig~5-16 S9W the Literary Board once again in operalion. II has tried Ihis year to
expand ils functions to more than jusL those within the College walls. Although only one
Lit. was produced, energy, time and elfort were expended in presenting to the public
Ihe talenls of Brandon College in a Major Production.
In Ihe field of dramalics Iwu plays were produced one at our firsl ICl"l11 Lit. and
the other in the ,lajor Production. Congratulations go to c,sts of both plays and to their
efficient dirccto,o, :\11' . D. I~ilchcll. A minstrel show added a new note in dramatics and
gave many enjoyable moments.
lTndcl' debating besides an inter-class competition a debate with a team fr0l11 51.
Palll'~ College was sponsored.
The Clce Club, wilh 01". Johns. iLs able leader, became the mosl acLive o"ganization
under Ihe Lilerary Board. It contributed a great deal to the College as a whole in its
production of Ihe operella. wI'rial by Jury." The Clee Cluh also presented two programs,
frolll the operella, over CKX, the local radio slaLioll.
The Litemry Board "as Iried to fUI'Lhe,' literary and cultural inLerests in the College
by buvin'l paintin!!s of Canadian artisls for Ihe Common room and by making a sLarL
towHrds a record library.
It is hoped thaL ne,t year bigger and helter opel'eltas and plays wili be seen and 10
Lhis end books of Illays and opereltH scores have been purchased.
To the students of '·I;i-'~(j lhe Lilerary BnHrd e"ends gmteful LhHnks for theil' Lime.
talent, help Hnd co-operHLion.•\lay the succeeding LiLerary Board be successful in their
unde"LHkings of the coming yeHr.
Prof. Bexlon. Faculty RepresenLative; Gordon Lindsav, Senior SLick; Belly Nol"lhcolt,
Lady SLick; Dorreene Fleming, President; FrHnces BelIHs, SecreLHry; Garlh Thomas,
Treasurer; "Waltr Fahrig, Public RelaLions Manager; Doreen Clyde, Dramatics Repr.; Ar-
Ihur ,lci\lurdo, Debating Repr.; Lois Hunter, Choir Repr.
Forty·elght
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THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
Until U;e end of the first world war, Ihe Y\\l.C.A. was responsible for aJi Christian
work done in the Universities. In 1920, with the inilialive coming from the relurncd
men, the Siudeni Chrislian Movement in Canada was formed, relieving the Y.\\l.C.A. of
Ihese dUlies on Ihe campus.
There flrC units of the S.C,J\L on every campus acl'oss Canada, and in the Univer-
sities of almost all the countries of Ihe world. One great achievemenl is that feeling of
solidarity aJllong Ihe units.
The following is the basis and aim upon which the .movement is founded. uThe
Siudeni Chrislian Movement of Canada is a fellowship of sludents based on the convic-
lion that in Jesus Chrisl are found the supreme revelation of God and the means 10 the
full I'calization of life.
"The rnovement seeks lhrough sludy, prayer and practice to know and follow Jesus
Christ and to unite in its fellowship all students in Ihe colleges of Canada who show
Ihe above conviction, Logell,e,' wilh all students who arc wiJling 10 lest Ihe truth of the
conviction upon which the "Movement is founded.
The l\Iovcmcnl desires to share with 01 hel's the values discovered ill Jesus Christ,
and to join with those of like mind in aU lands and of every race and rank in lhe
crealion of a world-\vide order of society in harmony with the mind and purpose of Gou
as revealed in Jesus Chrisl."
The S.C.\\l. in Brandon College is far irom ils goal. It is trying lo make students
·realize that Christian principles must be put inlo action in all areas of life if they are
10 be at all effective. This is Ihe ,'eason why discussions on world problems lake place,
so lhat we will really think about lhese problems and acl according to Our Christian
principles.
This past year much inleresl in the S.C.\\1. has been shown. The eight delegates who
atlended the \Veslel'll Regional Conference at Edmonton from Dec. 28 10 Jan. 1, puL
Brandon College "on the map" in that sphere.
Grealer things are hoped for in the coming year. There is a real desire lhat the
S.C.\\!. may get deeper inlo student life and be a vital force in Brandon College.
Forty-nine
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As olhc." college activities which had heen curtailed by the wal' came to lif~ so de-
haling once again became a college activity.
The grcal evenl of Ihe debaling yea,' look place in the Chapel on Friday, February
22ml, when a SI. Paul's College leam of Wi nnipeg, composed of Joseph O'Sullivan and
!\larcel Bonneau, debated the Brandon Colle ge team of 'Vilf McLeod and Gordon ~IaeLeod
on the subject: "Hesolved that compulsory military training is both desirable and neces-
sary for Canadian youlh," SI. Paul's upheld Ihe affimlalive, B,'andon College laking Ihe
negative, The judges decided the issue on n 2 - 1 count in favor of Brandon College,
Xext year, the Debaling Club looks forward to extending its activities and to mak-
ing a further effort 10 develop the debating material on the campus,
Professor Thordarson, Honorary President; Art McMurdo, Presidenl; Robert Byron,
Vice-Presiden t; Lois Lamon t, Secretary-Treasure,',
Fifty
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SOCIAL SCIE CE CLUB
The B..andon College Social Scicnce Club was founded in 19-11. Thc pu ..pose of lhe
Club as slaled in the conslitulion is "the sludy and discussion of p..oblems in lhe Social
Sciences," The fields choscn 1'0.. considerati on ha,'e been Psychology. Philosophy, Eco-
nomics and Sociolof,ry. The usual method has been to secure. if possible, an oulside speaker-
who will give a lalk on some p..aclical aspecl of one of lhe fields. and to allow the slu-
dents 10 question him afte..wa ..ds on his subjecl. In this way it is hopcc! lhal some idea
may bc gained of the va ..ious sides of Illode ..n society,
Harley Polle ... P ..esidenl; Kcn hnighl. Vice-P ..esidenl; Doreen Rowsc. Sec..elary; Ch ..is-
tine Coltarl, T ..casul'e.. ; P ..ofesso .. Bexlon, Faculty Rep ..esentalive; P ..ofesso .. illallol'Y. Fac-
ulty Repl'cscnlaliye; P ..ofesso.. Fo....eslc ... Facult" Rep..esenlative.
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SIGMA MU
This organization is known as the Mys tic Ol'der of the Jilted Knights, the word
i\lystic being used a(I\'isedly, However all the men of the College find in the Sigma ~Iu
the means by which they may exercise their ,'arieel talents and bring forth a co-ordinated
effort. The Sigma i\lu ofTel's the chance of cOITclating all the efforts and the energies of
the male ~Iudent body, It may, if OI'ganized anel pubticized adequately, funclion as a
means of uniting all the male sludent body and thus from such unjty much may be done.
This being the first of the postwar years sa w lhc more or less emergence and elevation
of Ihis organization 10 its proper and right ful place in student life, Such gi,'es hope of
greater things to corne and next yem' should see Sigma i\lu highlighting much of the
student life of the College,
To Ihe lot of Sigma Mu fell Ihe task of organizing and presenting the Hallowe'en
party, This evenl was handled wilh a gusto and a flourish typical of the male IUlman,
\Veird atmosphere-costumes-spooks, an operation performed with accompanying groans,
blood curdling screams, clc.. made this a unique party of the first tenn, Seconel term saw
Sigma i\lu handling Installations and this they did up in an efficient and a polished man-
ne", \Vilhout a doubl the presence and the effect of Sigma Mu was felt on the year's ac-
tivities and fl'om (his YC<:'lr's success finer things may come.
Professor ~Iallory, Honorary Presidenl; Bill Chefurka, President; Bob Bymn, Vice-
P,'esidenl; GOI'don Lindsay, Senior Slick; Al'l ~1c~'lul'(lo, Secretary-Treasul'er; Gordon Da
Iy, Social Convenor,
Fifty-two
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THE CO-ED ASSOCIATIO
Opportunities fo" the utilization of talents, and for good hard work gencl'3l1y, pre-
sented themselves in many spheres of activi tics al the college this year, and the girls
responded enthusiaslically, The cessation of Ihe war has meant an acceleration in activi-
ties over pre,'ious ye3l's, II is with a feeling of satisfaction thai the Co-ed Association
lo<]ks hack upon its accomplishmcnts during the college year, Along with the activities of
the student body as a whole its success has been impressi,'e,
The social event of the year sponsored by the co-eds is the Co-ed At Home, This
year it took the form of a "kid party" on 1': ov. 3, "Sadie I-Iawkin's Day"-a novelty floor
show, lunch served at ringside tables and dancing we,'e on tbe program for fhe evening's
en lerla inmen t.
To Dr. Tumbull, honorary p,'esident, and to the Lady Stick, a vote of thanks is
extended fOi' a satisfactory ye3l', and to the new executive, the very best of luck.
Dr. Turnbull, Honorary President; Betty Northcoll, Lady Stick, President; Anne Fed-
oruk, Vice-President; Eunice Hunter, Secl'clar'y; ?\largul"cl Hyndman, Treaslll'er; DOI'cen
Rowse, Social Convenor; Elsie J-Imnilton, Qu ill Heporfcr.
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AND THEY RETURN
\Ve are all, no douht, familial' with the old lale aboul U,e proud
moIlleI', who walching a parade cried out "They are aU out of step but
my Johnny!" It warms the hearl, because a mother's devotion, while
perhaps not so ofIen obviously blind, is something near to all of us. I
remember wilh something akin La pain, Illy parent's proud faces when I
brought horne the first report card, and Iheit· carefully hidden distress
when r brought home the first black eye and bleeding lip. Through all
my young life they were there, guiding the faltering footsteps IowaI'd
a goal they so fondly hoped I would one day achieve; a course at univer-
sity and 3 career in one of the professions; a chance to geL away hum
the rust and dusl they hated w well in lhe trying days of the eal'ly
thirties; a chance 10 do some of the things they had always wanted to
do. They were pmud, so very proud, when I finally slarted at Brandon
College.
Then came the war, seemingly lIllI'cal at first. but bringing soon the
slern reatity of Dunkirk, and the aerial assault upon England. The proud
eyes glistened now with unshed tears of mingled sorrow and fear. Eng-
land followed-with parcels from horne packed with loving hands. Life
1'01' me became mOre fundamental, and stern, yet ,,'armed by a true COIll-
radeship. Death stalked the night skies, while love, laughter and song;
sorrow, pain and vice; played the symphony of life in the COllll Lry lanes,
the stately homes, the tenements and sl!'eets of England. The youth be-
came a man, and then a tired man. The parcels frolll home tugged at
the heart strings the morc one knew thai what was ("ould nevel' be again.
I graduated from a school which IeI'I its nlad, deep. II knew no platiludes,
no pcdnntry, no rationnlizalioll nor allY of the vcnccr with which this
civilization of OUI'S cloaks ils weakness.
Finally, I came back to the laud I love; love so much because it is
my homeland, Ihat I who had never lost a tear at the loss of my dearest
friends, felt an unfamiliar lump in the throat and wiped the eyes that
watched the familiar fields of wheal roll pasl. I came back 10 my family
and old friends. I came back to 13"al1<lon College.
Gradually, the strength of those old honds, the sense that someonc
cares so I1lllch for my success, along with my own personal aim, is
oyel·col11ing that sense of restraint, a necessary restraint no doubt, which
choked me at firsl. It does us all a wodd of good to slop once in a while
to think what our College course means to us. It is an avenue to a beller
way of life. Some day someone is going to be proud 10 see us graduate.
I'm going to like thaI.
Don Lamont
Fifty-four
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HOCKEY
Hockey came back wilh a satisfying re-
cord this yea,'. The speedy sport involved
many players who pul forth their best on
all occasions. Effort was demanded not only
in Ule Ihree contests in which the leam
engaged but in practice and in working on
Ihe college rink. Much of the credit for
this year's success goes 10 Bill Jones and
Professor Thordarson who ga"e of Iheir
lime and lalents as liberally as they could.
To them the students say "Thank you",
Saturday, February 2nd, saw Ihe Blue
and Gold engage in Ihcir first conlesl al
"eepawa whel'e Ihey skaled 10 a 10-7 win
o"er Ihe ]\,'eepawa Collegia Ie team, One of
the highlighls of the year, Ihe Jlockey Ex-
cursion 10 Virden which saw four bus loads
of cheering college students in attendance
fOI' the game and a dance, ended with Vir-
den's classy Inlennediates snatching a
th";lling game from the College in the dying
momenls of U,e Ihird period. The score
was 12-11 bul the play was nip and luck
throughout and Ihrill after lh"ill kept a
capacity crowd on its loes fol' sixty minutes
of good hockey. The third game of Ihe year
look place in the Brandon Arena where Ihe
College and Ihe Brandon \lills leam foughl
10 a ·I-~ draw,
All in all hockey came back well and
anyone who enjoys playing or supporling
found the hockey of Ihe colleg satisfaclory
to him in eve.·y way.
Fllty-slx
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BASKETBALL
Baskelball long dormant due to the war
was slarled on the road to recovery Ihis
yeaI'. Starting from scratch Dr. Evans and
Gorcl. Kirk molded Iwo teams inlo some-
thing to hc proud of, Ihe girls winning
Ihe cily championship and the boys only
losing it by a mCre foul' points.
The girls and boys each had a team in
Ihe Y.M.C.A. cily league which also in-
cluded two tcams from the "yu and two
from Ihe Collegiate. The regular leaguc
ga mes were played every Tuesday and
gavc somc real thl'ills to Ihe spectalol'S who
lurncd oul to scc thcm. In Ihc play-offs the
girls dcfeated the Collegiate 10 take lop
honol·s. Thc boys eliminated the Collegiate
in thc semi-final and werc defeated by
the "Y" in the final.
19·I'H() has starlcd baskctball and it will
havc a bright fulurc. Most of Ihis year's
players will be returning next year anu
along wilh the new stars Brandon College
should get back 10 iIs old pre-war level III
baskctball as well as other things.
FiIt;y·sevcn
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Stinson as he goes once O\'er the bar to
win the men's high jump.
A tcnsc action shot of thc girls' bascball
gume. Rowse makes first!
What a shamlJtes this wa U,e chair
race, That's tinson and Gajerski on the
far sidc, first over the line agan,
A real action shot of mcn's hascb311. ~II',
Thnl'darson wheels into firs\.
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FIELD DAY
again met at the college for Ihe track
played after everyone had been thor-
was topped off by a bonfire, lunch and
the a thletes and speela tors
men's final ball game was
the olher events. The day
On OClober 12 the Athletic Board sponsored its annuat Field Day. This year evi-
denced a much wider range of events U,an U,ere has been for Ihe past several years.
The e\'ents were extended 10 take in the full day instead of the aflernoon only, as in
former years. Early Ihat memorable Friday morning, almost before sunrise, the studenls
and facully as embled at U,e Athlelic Ground for the morning program. Contrary to
most Field Days U,e ball toul'l1ament was run off in Ihe mOl'l1ing, leaving only Ihe men's
final to be played later in the day. The girls' entries found a team from '·10, '·18 and a
combine team from Senior Division. Dr. Perdue, in his tradilional headgear, officiated.
Forly-eight wan first place by defeating Ihe Seniors in Ihe final. There were four enlries
in the boys' softball event-one leam from each year with fourth year strengthened by
some of the faculty. Second and Third years ballied Ihe final with second year ha\'ing
a one ,'un advantage when the dust finally cleared. Remember Byron's homc-run in Ihat
game?
In the afternoon
and field even Is. The
oughly worn out by
a sing-song.
\Vhen the results were finally tala lied, Third year emerged on top wilh Firsl year
a very close second. Belly Norlhcoll copped the ladies' individual championship and Erie
Stinson look Ihe men's.
A dance was held at the Masonic Hall in the evening. Even afler a weary day there
was still energy left for Ihe dance-believe iI or not.
The Field Day was an overwhelming success Ihis year and we hope Ihat in the
near fulure it will be even higger and belter.
Results of the events:
~Iorning:
Boys' Bali-lsi Year 1, 2nd Year 6; 3rd Year 12, ~th Year 11.
Gids' Ball-'·18 defeated '.19; '·19 14, Seniors 8.
;-\ovelly Chair Hace-1, A. Fedoruk, A. ;\le;\lurdo, K Knight; 2, B. :'\orlheoll, W.
Chefurka, G. Lindsay.
Afternoon Events: ~Ien's:
100 Yard Dash-I, E. Stinson (lime 10 sees); 2, A. Me;\llII'do; 3, J. Anderson.
Shot Pul-1, A. McMurdo (36' 4"); 2, A. K"istianson; 3, L. Sulymka.
Standing Broad Juml 1, R. Byron (8' 2"); 2, E. Stinson; 3, A. i\Idlurdo.
Hop, Slep and Jump-1, A. ~le;\lul'(lo (39' 91"2"); 2, W. Bell; 3, E. Stinson.
High Jump-1, E. Stinson (5' I"); 2, W. B 11; 3, D. ~Ioffat.
Running Broad-I, E. Stinson; 2, A. ;\lc;\lurdo; 3, W. Belt.
Afternoon Events: Ladies:
75 Yard Dash-I, B. :'\orlheoll; 2. J<. Scarth; 3, E\·. Hunler·.
;;0 Yard Dash-1, B. );orlhcoll; 2, J. Fleming; 3, B. Johnson.
Ball Throw-1, B. );orlhcoll; 2, J. Fleming; 3, K. Scat·th.
High Jump-l, i\l. Clark; 2, R. Clark; 3, B. Johnson.
Hop, Step and .Jump-1, 13. Johnson; 2. i\I. Clark; 3, P. Hill.
Sianding Broad Jump-I, B. Johnson; 2, B. ~orthcoll; 3, Y. Jacks.
Running Broad-I, B. Johnson; 2, B. ~orthcoll; 3, P. l-lUI.
Men's Final Softball-2nd Year 11, 3r<l Year 10.
Individual Points-;\len's: 1, E. Stinson 12; 2, A. ;\Ici\!urdo 11; 3, W. Bell ;;.
Indh.idual Poinls-Ladies: I, B. Northcoll 13; 2, B. Johnson 12; 3, ;\1. Clad, .J.
Class Slandings-1, Third Year 3;;; 2, Firsl Year 3,1; 3, Second Year 21; I, Fourlh
Year 17.
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BOWLING AND CURLING
The Brandon College Bowling League
commeoced its activities in October with
eight teams bowling io each Friday and
~londay league. The schedule was divided
inlo two halves, pre- and post- Cbristmas,
with the viclors or each competition meet-
ing aL the end of the season to determine
the winners. The teams or Gord. Macleod,
Bob Byron, AI. Thompson and Norm. Mac-
leod from "A" Division, those of Bill Bell
and Bill Mummery, Erie Stinson aod Ted
D,'j"cl' f'rOlTI "B" Division rolled orr. Bell's
team of Bill Pachal, Gladys Shavers, Eunice
Hunter, and Doug Mofrat captured top
place edging out Driver's team while
Thompson's squad took third place.
Bowling was probably the best supported
or all College I'unetions of the past year
and maintained the continued interest of
the student body throughout both terms.
The B.c. Curling Club was organized
early in the second term. The use of the
Bmndon Curling Club's ice was arranged
1'01' on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
The club was fairly well supported by the
student body though other student func-
tions interl'ered somewhat with U,e smooth
functioning of the weekly draws. Curling
however, was anolher successful College
activity.
Sixty
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"Every Dog Must Have His Day"
Functions ...
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INITIATIONS '45
Wednesday, Sepl. 26th, 1915, between U,e
homs of 2:30 and ~ :00 p.m. witt be an eyent
10 l"emcllwer fOt" a then young wide-eyed
crop of B"andon Cottege Freshmen and
Fresheltes. At that time they were officiatty
initiated inlo membership in the H.C.S.A.
The Freshman Initiation Committee un-
der Bitt Chefurka were faced with the task
of drawing up an initiation program which
would be both memorable and progressi\·e.
The mle of initiations in Cottege life had
fallen during the war and it was felt thai
a riqorous, contmlled program needed 10
be adopted. Last ycar a beginning was made
ill comhining harn1)('58 "horseplay" with n
fOl'lllal initiation ceremony.
The Freshmen assembted on the campus
cOlllp!ete with red noses and apl"ons to carry
oul their Hppointcd tasks. l\[uke up was vcry
,",.ilabty applied 10 Ihe men hy a couple of
sCllior girls. apt al the art. "Boobs", "Bags",
"Drips" and "Droops" were again in evi-
dence together with such olher pteasing
pseudonyms as "Grass" I Hoppel' and "Cow"
Bell. Cilizens passing the campus were
pseudonyms as "GrH'lS" Hopper and "Cow"
students culling out paper dolls, catting hogs
and setting real estate on the moon. A clean-
up campaign was waged on the flagpole.
sleps, brass of Clark Hatt door and frollt
streel.
A comt of appeal next >at with "Hanging
./udge ~titts" presiding. Il was only through
the skilled oratory of counsel for the defence
Tom Ryles lhat ~uch hardened criminals as
Doug "'ittiams, who broke several "ules of
initiations, were p:lrdoncd.
A lunch followed spon'ored by the seniors
for the Freshmen. The menu was suckers.
On the following day during a ceremony
i~ an atmosphere of solemnily the oath of
allegiance was taken by lhe freshman, to-
gcther with the inauguration of a system
of sludenl sponsor,.
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THE QUEST IN MERRIE ENGLAND
I awake with the morning sun and lie back in the beauty of half awareness that
comes wilh the rousing from a calm nighrs sleep. This stale, tbe dreamer's paradise, is
al once rudely shaltered. I suddenly realize tllat today is the day. Hesitantly I test lhe
morning air with a peeping foot, which, reassLLred by its warmth, drags out its male and
the body a ltached to it, and I am up.
Thrusting my razor into the abysmal cold of the warmesl hot water tap I could find
I silently brealhe forth imprecations, for how am I to succeed in Illy quest if my face looks
like a pcaled pomegranate.
It is true I have a roof o,'er my head, a nd a cozy one at tlla!. For in my flat in the
town of "Mueh-Binding-on-the-~larsh" I reign in bachelor splendor, combining the offices
of cook, butler and entrepeneur in myself.
uccessful as I am, there is one thing that continually halUlls nle, cigarettes; Ulcir
shortage is always critical. II was only last night that 1 heard confidentially from i\lr.
Boom, the genial host of ti,e "Grcen Dragon", that the long awaited and overdue quota
of the smoking tubes were in town, and so my detenllination of thi morning.
1 sally forth-my regular tobacconist is far down town and 1 realize it would be fatal
to spend 100 much time, after the eight a.m. opening hour, in travel. So 1 therefore lry
the first tobacconist I come to and hope he is unlike all olher tobacconists.
t do and am sure that he is, for never have 1 se n a man whose face bears unmis-
takabty the imprint of honesly. Here indeed is a guileless man and my spirits rise.
But his stock is not encounlging. On the shel\'es are two 0" three packets of thc
sort of tobacco which it is impossible to smoke and some boWes of lighter fluid. That is
all.
I am dete"mined to be bold, for experience has taught me that at a moment such as
this iI is unwise to cringe.
I COllrageollsly say, "Hayc you any cigarettes?"
He shakes his head. He sighs. He shrugs his shoulders. He says, ":\0." He adds, "These
are hard times for tobacconists." He says, "Il cuts me to the quick to refuse a cuslomer."
He says that this is not the sort of trade to which he was bl'Ought np.
I am son'y for him. I say, "I wonder why you do not shut your shop and take a
holiday until lhings get belter, there can be little point of wasling your day here when
you have nothing to selL"
He points 10 lhe packet or lwo of tobacco which it is impossible to smoke and ti,e boltle
01' Iwo of lighle,· fluid and says, "As long as t have lhese [ musl keep my shOI) open."
But, 1 ask, "Could yon not place tI,em under the counter so that the shop would ap-
peal" La be empty and you could then close it and go home?"
He sighs again. He says, "[ would if I could, but alas, there is no mOI'e room undcr
the counler."
He is indeed, as [ had realized from the start, a man incapable of guile.
So il is [ am both fortunate and successful in my quest. The shop keeper, confronted
with my pity and intelligence, sells me twu hundrcd prccious weeds, with the caution,
"Don't ever tell your motber:'
t return home quickly, engage in a fcw conventionat struggles. and I am soon again
csconced in my bed, with my mind, pervaded by the fceling of a job well done, drifting
back into a state of happy unconsciousness. The time is only eight-thirty a.m., only half
an hou,' and my momentous quest fulfilled easily, and t with a month's holiday stretch-
ing before me.
H. .1. Tennant.
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"TRIAL BY JURY"
DRr\~IATIS PERSO_ 'AE
(In Order of Appearance)
Court Page Jacqueline Fleming
Csher 'VilJiam Cilefurka
Defendant Thomas Ryle5
Judge Gordon Daly
Countil for thc Plaintiff John ~[uirhead
Plaintiff Hclcn Cory
Foreman of the Jury Lome Cook
And olhel' too numerous herein to J11cnlion
"THE HAPPY JOURNEY"
DRAMATIS PERSO:\'AE
(In Order of Appeal'3nce)
The Stage ~"lIlager Huth. Clark
~[a ("ate) Kirhy Be\'erlee ~Iyers
Arthur Kirby............... .. Jack Daly
Caroline Kirby Gay Ralston
Pa (Elmer) Kirhy Curly Tyler
Beulah Lois Lamont
D;rector Dorothy Kitchen
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"TRIAL BY JURY"
The year 1945-16 has been a year of activity. Much of the activities
that Jay dOl'111ant during the war years were revived. One of these was
the prcscntation of a Major Production by the students of Brandon Col-
lege to the public of Brandon and atso of surrounding points. The pre-
sentation this year took the form of a comic opereUa by Gilbert and
Sullivan in which the producers, partieipanls and directors joined with
wholehearled co-operation.
The costumes were gay and eolourful-Ihe singing of Ihe leads and
hy the supporting cast was inspired \\'ilh the freshness of youth and
absolule delighl and joy at being able to take pari radiated from Ihe faces
of the bridesmaids, jurymen, spectators and major' players. The music
added much to the presentation and for Ihe work of the orchestra in
playing and in arranging of Ihe music the college is deeply indebled.
The presen la tion was a success playing 10 packed houses both eve-
nings of the performance but the ~Iajor Production was a success in an-
olhe,' very vilal way. The preparation and the presentation involved at
!east eighty-five students and the sale of tickels involved U,e enlire student
body. To the demands sel upon them the students rallied with a spiril
that gives promise of beller th.ings to come and the J'csulls were en-
couraging to even Ihe most skeptical. Indeed Brandon College was bridg-
ing the gulf of the war years and was exemplifying her rich tradition.
Let us hope that the future will see bigger ~Iajor Productions permeated
wilh the wholesome spirit that pervaded this year's undertaking.
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INSTALLATIONS
March 2nd witnessed the annual installa-
tion ceremonies at which Il,e Maln Execu-
tive of the year past retired in favour of
the new Main Executive which will guide
the Brandon College Student Association
throughout the coming year 1946-47.
The program for the evening was the re-
sult of talented and sh'enuous effort by the
members of Siga Mu. Bill Chefurka con-
ducted the dUlies of i\laster of Ceremonies
and his able introductions shed much light
on the proceeclings Ihat followed. Dr. Johns
fillingly presented Ihe I-Ionor Society awards.
~lusic Oil the keyboard by BiU Pachal
who tickled Il,e ivories to our great en-
joyment-gags tbat gagged and also en-
tertained-a graceful ballet by the more
artistic of our male students-a plot against
Bnllldoll College harking back to the days
of Louis Riel and his cohorts and a wise
seer unfolding the future as he gazed deep
ill to his crystal ball, constiluted the main
part of the program. Those parlieipating
wi Ih zeal and cn lhusiasnl were Gordon
McLeod, Dave Rabinovitch, Hugh Seton,
Jim Tennant, Bob VI'ankling, Don Lamont.
Pele Gajerski, Bob Franklin, Jack Daly, Kell
~[ummery. DOll Simpson, Ken Knight, Ivall
Forsythe, Dick Harh'y, Jim Sutherland and
Gordon Lindsay.
The program ended with Don Lister, the
eve!" ready man with the camel'a, showing
some films lhat he had laken of the Field
Day, Trial by Jmy and Ihe inlereollege
debale. These were enjoyed 10 Ihe ulmost
by everyone.
The following arc the old and Ihe new
executive, 11"sl named in each office beillg
thc 1945-46 executive alld Ihe second, 19l1i-
-17 executive:
Dr. M. ,V. Johns, Honorary Presidenl,
Prof. B. Thordarson; Gordon Lindsay, Sen-
ior Slick, Jack Neclin; Belly Northcoll, Lady
Slick, Dorcen Rowse; Doreene Fleming,
President of lhe Lit. Board, Lois Hunter;
Doreen Clyde, President of Student Chris-
tian Movement, Tom Ryles; Ken Knight.
Manager of the Board of Publica lions, Bob
Byron; Evelyn Hunter, Secretary of the
B.C.S.A., Helen Cory; Eric Stinson, Senior
~Ien's Athlelic Representative, Erie Stinson.
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THE ENEMY WITHIN
Awake ye slcepcrs!
Guard e'en 10 ghastly gore thc righls you haYe,
The tyrant's at [he door.
LuIJed inlo lelhargy
By freedom's softening lot
You Ihjnk Ihat all is well
'Vhen all is nol.
"'ilh eye obsclll'ed by prejudice and slolh
You look afar and fill with righleous wralh
Al mankind's righls desccnded into dusl,
Initiative is stymied,
One does j us I w ha I hc mus I.
You see unfair reprisal'
All punishcd for thc sake of one
'Vho didn'l do the thing hc ought
Or lefl undone the thing hc should have done.
"'ith zeal 10 casc your brother's woeful 101
You spring to antls to give him all you've got.
You leavc Ihe joys of home, the children swect,
Thc friends and all Ihe sunshine
Of the village st,·ccl.
Yes! Look again! The Iyrant Il!Ough afar
Slands gazing coldly Ihr-ough Ihc door ajar.
'Tis true we have Ule form of freedom
Gained at bloody cost:
Bul where's thc sUl·ging spirit?
When this is gone, then all is lost!
Ye who were richly blcst
Stood reslfully at ease;
Yoms was the favoured country,
Let others fare as thp' please.
Begone! These vain delusions,
The world today must bc
Xo longer part in slavcry-
The f""oured few set frec.
OU"s is thc challenge,
AmbassadOl"s of right.
Tis for thc pcople, People,
We sally forth to fighl.
And whilp we smite the Iyrant
\Vith fire and with sword,
"'e'll win the lasl greal baltic
'By My Spirit', saith ti,e Lo,·d.
Let Prussian wield the tyrant's rod.
The mailcd fisl, the sceplre's ban.
"'e scrve the Cause of God and king:
DELIVERANCE OF MAN!
-,v. Dinsdale.
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Sixty~elght
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THE GRADUATION BANQUET
The annual banquet 10 the graduating classes climaxed a year of
enthusiastic activity. Twenty Graduates representing Arts, Science and
Music were the honoured guests or the evening. To them the assenlblcd
undergraduates, parents and friends paid deserving tribute.
"Tilly, spadding toasls underUned with a proper seriousness lent
gaiety, solemnity and purpose to the event. Art McMurdo ably conducted
the duties of Toastmasler and co-ordinated a welt balanced program.
Mrs. Clift· Kitson delighted us wilh two appealing piano solos and
John Daly rendered two vocal solos which caplured Our thoughts alld
won our admiration.
Following the banquet program the Graduating Cla~s fanlllred us
wilh their song and yell. The remainder of the evening was spent in danc-
ing. which was enjoyed by all.
TOASTS
Toastmastel'-Art ~Idlurdo '·17
King and Country
Al'l McMurdo
.rack l'\eeJin '·17
Doris Perkin '43
Don Lister '48
Graduating Class
Alma Mater
OUl" Ladies
Sixty-nine
God Save the I\.ing
Bill Chcfurka '·Hi
Dr. ;\1. \V..John,
Lois Lamont '·Ill
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IN WAR'S WAKE
The question is asked, "Now that thc war is ovcr, are the ti,e young men going to be
sad young nlcn?" In answer wcmighl say, "No, we do not Ulink so foJ' a most excellent
reason. They are sad young men already; if Lhey arc sad young men, then there is a fail'
chance tlmt life will begin at Ihirty instead of cnding at thirty and we think more Or less
that is whal is going to happen to this gencration." The years of depression did not make
young men and women fear tlmt life would cnd; rather it made them fear that life would
not have a beginning. 'Val' is ghastly and horrible but through tbe war many young people,
by their own achievements, found hope tlmt life would begin for them.
'Ve are now in the post-war cra that would bring great tbings, or so we were led to
believe. The fact remains, good hard work is necessa,·)' for the atlaining of objectives
and ti,e achieving of ambitions. The winning of the war is a tribute to the men who gave
cvcl'yUling they had, who had a unity of purpose and who were willing to make sacrifices,
und,'eamed of by many. Unity is still vital if the peace is to be won. Dire necessity pl'O-
motes unity; we still have dire neccssity but we need more LlIlity. Such unity is not bred
by selfishness or by intellectual snobbery or by attempts at fabrication for actions which
aL'e undouhteclly wl'Ong, opinion to thc contrary.
Frankness, honcsty with one's self and sincerity must be exercised if any measurc
of eo-operation is to be arrived at. Co-ope"" tion implies surrender by indi,'idual of the
motive of setf for the motive of the many. An atlitude of "Every man for himself anti
the devil take the hindmost" is not compatible with the search for peace. So it is with
college· Here individuals ha"e the opportuni ty to learn co-operation but the process in-
voh'es surrender 1'0" the indh·idual. If co-operation cannot be learned at college, how tI,en
is it to be learned' later? Co-operation musl have a solid basis. What will provide that
basis? General MacArthur said, 'the problem is theological'. If we are honest we must agree.
Brandon College offe,'s the opportunity to gain such a basis for co-operation. The chance
to gain a firm grasp of fundamental princi I)les awaits anyone with the courage to take
hold and make something of such a foundation. Christian principles arc the firm found-
alion despite criticism of the so-called "WOrldly" dcspite the backbiting of the cynics.
No institution is pcrfcct, the Christian church being no exccption but the pcrson and the
pen;Onalily 01' Christ al'e flawless. If we al'e 10 take advantage of the oppol'lunity presented
to us by Christ we !TIlist remembel' that in ga ining the rights thereby we Inust also accepl
the responsibility.
Young men may begin 10 live at thirty but !I:ey Illusl remember to build life on a
solid rock foundation and not on the shifting sands of intellectualism. The human race
can explain many things but it cannot explain itself; likewise it has improved many things
except itself. \,That better time Lo start (han now. Enemies in war do not wait nOr do the
dark forces that lurk in peace. The shadow lurkers of peace are tbe bold storm troopers of
war, Shall we wait and let our sons and daughters begin to live at thirty 01' perhaps ne'·e,·
live at all or shall we accept tl'llth and begin to build today.
J{, Knight.
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS
QUOTATIONS FROM THE CLARK HALL RECORDS
About the first week of lIIarch, 1907-8-"A general lassitude seemed
to spread throughout the schooL"
1908-"Next fall things will be sufficienlly in shape fOI' the girls to
have their own territory (on Ihe campus) and keep withjn il."
Feb" 1912---"Bill for shaker nannel for punishment sewing."
Fall of 1912---"Note to the effect that the boys need social training,"
"Brooms to be presented 10 the be~t kept rooms afler the first six weeks
of the fall term,"
RULES
1. Talking 01' lingering on the way to 01' from classes not allowed.
2. Girls are not allowed to use the tclephone, or receive messages
by it. In case of long distance calls a teachcr must be present.
3. Some arrangement should he made for hoisting trunks upstairs.
4. Biscuits nUlY be kept in the rOom in a closed tin box. Fruit also
may he purchased on Sa tUl'days.
5. 'Vhitc hlouses may not bc worn on a school day except at lea,
n. Teachcr's should be present in the reccption room when callers
arc received on all occasions.
7. Darning is to be a sll'ong point in Ihe punishment class.
8. Every girl must be in hed by 10.00 p.m.
9. An honor g'id is allowed to accept occasional evening invitatiolls
and to remain up to 11.00.
10. '''arm underclothing must be WOI'I1 during the winter and mllst
not he removed without permission.
11. Those nol wishing to aLlend chul'ch service may slay at home
providing they memorize a psalm.
Thus do the altiludes and customs of thjl'ly years ago appeal' strange
to the students of another generation. And may we 110t say Ihen, as om
cIders do now, "Oh, that we might have the good old days back again!"
Seventy-two
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Candids
"Oh fireman, save our
child"
"Waiting at the church"
'·Quiet please"
Antiques
Down at the Pub-
Sat. afternoon
Detour-Wheatstone
Bridge out
Stinson and Co.
Chapel scene
Our boy Frank
The face on the
barroom floor
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TANTALIZING YOUTH
Often I lie awake laLe at night and think. I do not mindfully choose
any Lopie, but I infallibly fall into a very dreamy Illood and ponder abouL
the purpose of creaLion. AllllOUgh I will admit thai I would raU,er let
my mind off at union hours, 1 still keep thinking. Sometimes it is almost
a mental torture.
Being a youLh I lack the logic of a mnture mind. I experience doubts
and feal's when I realize how much insignificant man knows in cOln-
parison to wha L he could know. Also how deep the philosophers must
delve into the depths of their limited knowledge to secure even a theor-
etical answer to many problems. I often wonder jf we actually realize
yet why we were put upon Lhis earth. If I could find the answer to Lhis
one pl'ohlcm HlY entire future would be as cleal' as the North Star Oil a
frosty December night.
'Vhen olle nears the end of his teens, he is at the most decisive (iDle
in life. Every decision he mnkes nt tbat time will have a teUing effect
upon his whole future. At the same time n youth will fmnkly admit Ihnt
he feels jneapable of deeiding with eertainty which palh 10 Lake. The
main reason for this is U,at the ideals set forth in one's personal phil-
osophy are the primary facial'S governing all decisions of Ihis nallll'e~
and the youth of today does not spend enough lime "just Lhinking", 10
really develop a personal philosophy. His life is expended in trying to
allain knowledge, while very lilUe lime is left to allow him to develop
his natural wisdom. God gave every human being a rational mind, with
potenlialiLies U131 often lie in a latent state throughout an entire lifeLime.
] am of the firm belief that kno,vlcdgc cannot be inserted inlo the llUnd,
but it may be brought out of the hidden state and precipitated into clear-
ellt erystals by means of reading and leaming from those who have gone
on before.
If it were only possible to be confident wiU,in one's sell' that he knows
exaetly what he is capable of doing, and what he shonld do to betler
following generations, I Hill quite certain thaL each one of us would not
hesitate to put his shoulder to the wheel and do his share. However. unLi!
sueh a lime as we are quite certain, the only alternative teft for us is to
seek ouL knowledge, in whichever phase of life we chonse, in order thai
we might hand down that Illueh more knowledge 10 posLerily.
Finlay Campbell
Seventy·four
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i'Any bars Dune.?"
In 11 more months
and 10 more days.
Comprenez-vous?
Now in ohms that Is ...
VVhoooooooooooo!
The library
Chapel choir
Off the deep end
The "Doc,"
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HAIL OUR COLLEGE
Hail our college out in the golden west,
Take our fealty now unto thee confessed.
Be our Alma Mater now and forever blessed.
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever-Hail.
Through rich valleys flows the Assiniboine.
Where sunsets golden, prairies as golden join.
Round thy fair prospects fondly our memories twine,
"Jail I Hail! Brannon fOI'~ver-Hai1!
BRANDON WILL SHINE
Brandon will shine tonight,
Brandon wltl shine,
Dressed in her fighting best,
All down the Hne-Rah! Rail I Rah!
Forget your slams and knocks,
Boost all the time,
The sun goes down,
The moon comes up,
Brandon will shine.
BLUE AND GOLD
On to Victory, on to Viclory,
Blue and Gold today,
Raise the chorus proudly o'er us
Marching to the fray,
Rail! Rah! Rah!
Backward never. Forward evel"
Fighting all the way.
Join the rest and give your best,
For Blue and Gold.
HIPPI SKIPPI
Hippi skippi! Boom-a-lacka! Rippy zippy zoo!
Knuckle to it! You can do it! You! You! You!
City of the Wheal I Never know defeat!
Go it College! Brandon College! Ree! Raw! R(>etl
B-R-A-N-O-O-N! Brandon!
LOCOMOTIVE
Shh-shh, shh-~hh Rall-rah, rall-rah
Bran-don-Coll-ege Rail-rail. rail-rah
Bran-doll-Coll-ege Rall-rah, rall-rah
Bran-don-Coll-ege
BB-RA-NN-OON!
BRA-NOON 1
Brandon College, Rah!
BRANDON COLLEGE RAH! RAH!
Brandon College! Rah! Rah!
Brandon College! Rah! Rail!
Hoo RHh I H':>'J Rah!
Brandon Collegel Rah! Rail!
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Appreciation .:..:.
liE pause here to extendour sincere thanks toall the advertisers who
have used the 'Quill' or 'Sickle'
this .year. We are not foolish
enough to believe that we could
have enjoyed such a fine year
in our publications without the
co-operation of you-our ad-
vertisers. While your interest
in our publications has certain-
ly been of great value to us,
we only hope that through the
"Quill" and "Sickle" you have
benefited as well as we by reo
ceiving adequate returns 011
your investments.
TI...H~ SICKLE
---
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t :
I JOE'S TAXI i
I i
• 2883 '~:;.: JOE E. STEVENSO ~,~:;
420 7th ST. OPP. C.P.R. DEPOT
i tSuper Air CondItioned Cars •t tevenson's iL~::o Equ::i:::cto,~:::~~:_~~:..:~~.:~J
I
i
I
Needs
VISIT THE
........._..__....._...._----------_._---_.......
i ;i ;
i "There's a Ford in Your Future" !i ;
t ij Canadian Motors Ltd. ;I 8th Streeti Brandon's FORD·MONARCH Dealer
i "The garage of better service"
t i.........._.•~ _._.•._ _ _ __.-c._ ,
r·...·..--·..--·..-·-·····...·..----........--··---·.....·..·..·......·!
! Wheat City Business !
I +
, College ii ~: BRAN DON, MAN ITOBA ;
• Member of the ,
i BUSINESS ED CATORS' j
I ASSOCIATIO OF CANADA ii Day classes are conducted during the t
: summer months. iI i
.. Enroll at any time. ..
t E. E. LOGAN. Principal tt ~
-...._-_.._-_. _......_--_.~
r---.----- --------.---~
i i
j FOR THE TOPS IN !i ;
! i! RADIO ENTERTAINMENT !
+ Tune In ~t t
i i
i CKX BRANDON i
I I
; ti 1150 Kcs. 1000 Watts i
I j
, !
1 _ ..
I--T~~-;~i;~;-~-;~~~~;~··~·-l
1 ;
1;::. COMPANY ~:.,:.
ESTABLISHED 1883
i Saskatoon, Sask. Brandon, Man. jI FLORISTS I
• Fresh Flowers at all times for all ~.!
:,: occasions. All orders given direct ,
and special attention. Members FloI" ~
:
':: al Telegraph Delivery Association. =.:.,
Two large /!:reenhouse plants in
i Brandon stocked with Palms, Ferns. i.! Flowering and Foliage Plants, etc. i
; !
; !
! Nursery Men I
j
!:' The oldest NU'5e,y In the West, leading all ',f.
in experience and variety of hardy
: stock grown. f
......................................................................- .1
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Sat isfactory orGoods
Money Refunded
•
•
~ _ __ _ _ __ _ •••••••__••M _ ••••..••••••• • ·_.·· •••..••••• ••••..•••..• t
t f
! IT PAYS TO SHOP AT It ;
1 i
I EATON'S I; !t i
; t
i ~
~ ;I • Largest Assortments I
~
1I ~"~T. EATO N Cc?'MITED
t ri•••••••••• _ • •••$o ;
COMPLETE
SCHOOL FURNISHERS
Science Apparatus, Chemistry
Supplies, Desks. Maps, Blackboards
P,O, BOX 300 PHONE 2433 ;
BRANDON, MANITOBA !
+ ;
;1 _ •••.•.••..•..•_ ~
i············..·..·•·..··..··-··..··•·..··•..•··..·•··..·•·· · .
! CHRISTIE .
!
, SCHOOL SUPPLY LTD.i
i;
!;
I;
+ _ - __.•..•..,
i ~ I! U I
=,1 Clement's Drug Store '.1
I PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS ,I N,W, CO" :::n~:'n~~a:ossec Ave, I
..............................................................-•..•..•..•._..- - ..
~ ··•· ···········-..·•··..········1
; i
TEAS !
;
! DANCES i
! DINNERS I
i ii BRIDGE PARTIES !
! Air :1;V;:':n::ent I
~ !
; at the !. ;
; .
! Prince Edward II II .; Hotel !
1 II BRANDON i
i H ••••H _ ••••••••••_ M .!
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HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
SHOES MADE TO MEASURE
l~rices Reasonable
Phone 3342
UNION
Phone Z923
Brandon
Hosiery
Fine Footwear and
Smith, The Druggist
LAURA SECORD CANDIES-FRESH TIlREE
TIMES WEEKLY
730 Rosser A,e.
,---~--~------------_..._...._._----------~--~-,--_ ..-_.._-~---,-
i Poole, Neale & Stothard :'.,: Taylor's Barber Shop ~.;.
PLUMBING, HEATING and TINSMITHING
. 1013 Princess Ave. Brandon ~
118 eth Street Phone 4063 I!.; t
,,-" II
,
,1
1,,' cH~:cha:~cT~c~~~:~~=Es I
GENERAL HARDWARE •
'
I.:Phone 3710 147 - 10th Street
1 ;I ------------.-----.-. ;
Brandon Musical Supply Co. !.:
[tECORDS, RADIOS and APl~L1ANCES
cao Rosser Ave. Phone 2432 I
SHOE REPAIRING ,:
1::
._._••__••_ __.._ _._ _ w _ _
I
I
924 Rosser Ave.
,---------,-_..._-I MILADI'S LTD.
! HOUSE OF LADIES' QUALITY APPAREL
I
+ Phone 4128 833 Rosser
;
:
...._ ....._ ... ...._ ...._._T'_ ..M••_ ..... ••M
Bill's Electric Shop
KNOWLTON'S BOOT
SHOP LTD.
Brandon
Brandon, Man.
BROWNELL'S
1608 PRINCESS AVE.
YOUR NEAREST HANGOUT
9th Street
We specialize in Ladies' and Gents' Suits
l\lade Lo l\1~asure
129 10th Street, Brandon
A. WATT, Tailor
LACEY'S CYCLE SHOP
Phoen 3622
SEWING COURSES FOR STUDENTS
137 - 10th Street Brandon, Man.
PhOne 3243
Waddell's Children's Shop
SINGER SEWING CENTRE
155
~" " __" __~__'M _
.,......,-,.....,_._..._.__.'-_.__._.._..-
Phone 4843927 Rosser Ave.
i
;
'.: ····-,·'·S··H·'·O·'E-·R-E·Ep·X-~·,[·~-~·~·.G-lN·A-E·N'~-:"~::;:~ ,::-
+ DRY CLEAllrr,'lNG
! CHREST'S
! 933 R::tsser Ave. Phone 4548
j
i Stuart's
tI News & Cigar Store
; 817 Rosser Phone 2871
t ----I RECORD PRINTING
! JOB PRINTERS
• CQ:\!i\IERCIAL AND SOCIAL PRINTERS
l.,.O.\lPL!:TE LIN&:: OF PRINTING
111-1 R')sser Phone 31H
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KINGSTON, ONTARIO
_________________TH~ SICKL~ _
.- _ _ __•._ - 'f
~ iI ~ueen'g mnibergitp I
!
~
•Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 !
Situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 34 buildings; normal registration abont I:'~::~~:~:::ei~1S1::~',:: ~)~.o~::e:e:~~~:go;e;,:,~.. M.A., RCom., M.Com. Part of I
the work may be done by Summer School and correspondence. !
· .
!..:;.. .:: SCU;~i~~.al~;~IJ;~~l ~:~\i~':y. t~h~~~CS d:~;;e~~ ~:in:~;~~·CI~;~ic:~:S~iV~: ~~~;;~i,~:~;i !::.:
and Electrical Engineering.
MEDICINE-Courses leading to the deg"ces of M.D., C.M. and M.Sc., and the t
i.: Diploma of Public Health. .;.,:
NURSING SCIENCE-Courses leading [0 thc deg"ec of R.N.Sc.I Matdculation Pamphlet, senl on request. includes complete list of schol"'ships and I)rizes awarded I:~..,[. on entrance and on University work. :.!.'.,:'Vrite for a copy of Queen's in Pictures
• !i _._ _ _ _ _ .._ _ .f
1·..·..····~ ..·~~:~;;~··_~~~~·~·· ..~~~~·· ..··..··1
! SPECIALTY i
• •! For Conventions, Sports, Picnics, etc. i
! Phone 3042 !I MANITOBA MOTOR I
I TRANSIT I
T BRANDON, MAN. '!'! T
~ ~4 ,~
1 ·•·· ·•··..·•· · •··•..•··•..···_·· ·•··•··..·•· ·•··•· !
, ,I LARRY'S STUDIO I
I Il._.:;;;~~J
r..··:I:~ ..~·..·::::·~ ..··..~····_···· ..···..·..···_··_····1
i ;I S-rt\.\S"fS '
•~.: See the Smart Styles First at !
T !
! Gooden's Men's Shop~ 1
908 ROSSER AVENUE ;
~ - - !
f···...·•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··..·•··•·...··············_..··•·..··•....·•·..··•..•..•..•··•··..1
I, A COMPLETE STOCK :.:
· OF ,, .j STUDENTS' SUPPLIES I
i at !, .
· ,I The Willson Stationery I
, Co. Ltd. •! l
· ,; 934 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man. ;
• We also carry a complete stock of
t Greeting Cards, Fountain Pens
f and Writing Paper •
~ 1
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I
I
I
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+
ETC.
Brandon
Phone 4165
BREAD,
and Vegetables
Recreation
P ASTR I ES, CA K ES,
TRY US - WE DELIVER
Bowling Alleys
COMMODORE BAKERY
FINEST
............._ .
1108 ROSSER
Brandon, Man.
ROOMS
WIGHTMAN
HATS AND ACCESSORIES
&
Phone 2411
JEWELERS
904 Rosser Ave.
MONA'S
DRESSES,
Street
Dyeing, Stora!Je and Repairs
ART'S DRY CLEANERS
& DIME DELIVERY SERVICE
ARCADIA TEA
WRIGHT
EXCLUSIYE
110 Ninth
PHONE 3139
\Ve valuc your palt'onge and lry al all
limes 10 givc the kind of service Ihal will
merit it.
......................................................................................................
Where College students meet-10th & Princess
........................................................,. :0 ". •••••
Full Course Meals, Light Lunches, Hot
Dogs, Hamburgers, Tobacco and
Confectionery, Magazines.
....................................................................................., .
r························..·····..············..······..····_··········..·~·· ·~·········· ··~·········i··· · , _ - ················..·············t
j Cinderella Shoe Shoppe ! JOHNSON HARDWARE !
t BRANDON,M~. t I
.
:.: .::: CO. LYD. .:.;
High Grade Women's, t\ten's and Cltildrcn's Shoesi ·.~r_..·· · · ,............................................................. i Cor. 9th and Rosser Phone 2865 i
: ; Fo.- :
I DINSDALE'S! II Be sure to get the new Phone No.; CHINA, LUGGAGE, PAINTS 1.:! and HARDWARE
•f 2395: .t:.;+ ...,.................. . ;
1 8th and Rosser Phone 3021 I McGAVIN'S I
+ Robertson's Drug Store + I
;
:,: The good companion of every meal .+
J. ROBERTSON, Manager
! ._ _......................................... It
,
~ :j COLLEGE INN I
!! ,
; LIGHT LUNCHES, FRUIT AND TOBACCO t
~ 416· 10th Street Phone 4674 ~
; :.:. .
j DR. SANDERS I~ .
; Clement Block !
1=~~~:.3:':~ :.:t~.~t~..::~•. :~'~:~."~.•~~": I
F.~.,j Scott's Grocery IChoice Groceries, Cooked Meats, Fruits
!
I! 1015 Princess Ave.
,
t
i
+I
:
:
!
I
!
!; 10th Street
;
,
,
~
:
I
i
I
I
:
;
1
f,
t
I,
+I
!
l
+I
•i. _ _ __ ~.._ _ ;. j
I
i
I
t
+I
t
+
t
I
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HOUSSIAN BROS.
Women's, i\1isses and Children's
Apparel
DRY GOODS
138 • 10th St.
BRANDON
Phone 4244
,------,_.-_._-_._-_.._--
i
I. , ~~~. Yaeger Label in a Fur Coat is Iyour assurance that you haven't
bought a bill of expense
OUI" method or buying Raw Furs trom the
Trallper. and selling direct to you. elimi-
nates tOUf middlemen's profits, which eu-
abIes us to defy competition when quality
is considered.
y AE~R~~D~N, ~~N~~BALTD. I
---_._---------~.-_...!
Country Trips
A Specialty
Exceptionally Fine Work
Ladies', Gent's, Children's Shoes
Phone 4060 Phone
Res. 2746
Phone 4238
Brandon Shoe Clinic
Stand:
Imperial Motors
10th & Princess
Brandon, Man. 240 - 10th Street Brandon, Man.
t..._•._ _ _ _._.•__.._ .•_._ _._ _ ' ....
Folks at Home
Manitoba Telephone
LOW RATES AFTER 7 P.M.
AND ALL DAY SUNDAY
Long Distance
# •• ·--..----·..--t
t For Modern Hair Styling and Coiffures visit t
! RI~~~;;:;ea;YE~~~Y !
• PARLOR II BEAUTY - LOVELINESS I
More charm for our patrons is our aim !I 39· 9th Street Phone 4281 I1--------_·_-----,
~.._.•.._--_.-_..._-_..__._.._.•-...... .
I Taxi F'~:: b~' ~artage II PHONE 2351 . 2365 I
. MacArthur II Transportation Co. Ltd. I
!. _ J
----_ ----_ -.
Keep in Touch with the
i
I
I
+
•
System I
. .1 _ __ _ t
Elghty·Rve
___ TI-l~ SICKL~
ADAM'S TAXI BRANDON HATCHERY
Groceries, Fruit and Fresh Meat
---------------,-~._----
Brandon
118 14th ST.
BOTTLING
HURST
Dentist
wrapping a specialty
old established firm.
COMPANY
Compliments of
BELL
DR.
An
Gift
Reesor's for a fine selection of
Barristers
Wheat City Baby Chicks
From Pullorum Tested Flocks
Kerr, McQuarrie &
Meighen
THE
Merchandise, Lovely Gift Suggestions for
Weddings, Birthdays and Presentations
REESOR'S JEWELLERY
STORE
,----------_.._-,_.~._,~._----
PHONE 3775
Clement Block
I
:
i
I
!
I
t
Co.
Phone 2123
130 - 6th Street
INN
HOTEL
Cafe
Groceteria
-----~.._--_...
Hardware
Carlton
For Courteous Service
- Try -
7th Street at Rosser Ave.
Good Service -- Try It
FOR SMART HATS
Home Cooked Meals
220 TENTH STREET
A. O. Harrison
Quality Lunch and Dining Room
Open Day and Night
Bran:l::m. !\Jan.
SUNNYSIDE
BRANDON
Fedoruk's
Brandon
Eighty-six
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, .
I :::::~~~:.,~' w"' buHt " ,t,I" ",ri" ..d "Iu,- I
+ !
i,:.. We've maintained our reputation as leaders for styles and :.;,'
values-
t iI TOMORROW I
1.:;:..: :: ;:::~ ,",ti.., I, ,,",f, "' w, b... ,Iw'" d", ;, i..:;.,:,:
FOR THE UTMOST IN VALUE SHOP AT
I I
; 808 ~ 816 PHONE ,; 1
f ROSSER AVE. 3435 t
! t
L _ !
[:!.··~~...i::
Furniture
+ Appliances Rosser Ave. &. 7th St. ;
Record Players ;
Records BRANDON i
Sheet Music I;
Instruments
T
!_._..•..•M _ M M _ ••••••_ .!
•
r···..····..·· _·M ;
M. S. DONOVAN & CO.
. I
I CH'RT:~::,:~~:~TANTS I
! Olympia Block Brandon, Man. I
: ,
~ - _ - -..'
r····::·····:~·:-·::·:::·~::~::~~:······l
; Cracked Product !
+ '
. "!! Refined from Turner I
IUu ::c;~u I
i II ANGLO· CANADIAN 1
! OILS LIMITED I
: tI REFINERY P2h3::e BRANDON I
t_ _._ .1
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NU·FASHION
Your permanent number
717 Rosser Phone 2199
Brandon, !\I1I1l.
"Spec]al Plans for Studenls"
........................, ••••••••_ _ ••••••••••••••••M ..
FENWICK'S l'AXI
Phone 3001
Day and Night Service
....•..•..•..•··.··.··.··.··.··.·_·._._.··.··.._·5··.· _ , , _
A Complete Tire Service
Goodyear Selected Dealer
__________________ T~E SICKLE _
_ ..._ .. ._. •• I •
,.....----------------
Home-made Ice Cream and Candie'
a Specialty
Try Our Sunday Dinner
The Right Place To Go
MITROU'S CAFE & TEA
ROOMS
WINNIPEG
• ACCURACY
• VALUE
• STYLE
CHALLENGER
WATrCHES
Birks · Dingwall
l--..·---..---- --.,
+I
I
I
I
i
I
I
t Write for Catalogue Today
• l:._......_ ..__..__._..M ........_ .._._.__._..__
Phone 3039B36 Rosser Avenue
1 --"-.
!" .i+
t !
+ i
:
1., CANADA YOU i
NEEDS HEALTHY I
i f
:
1,: I
f
'--"._--'.~----.~"-"'.'_._'-~--------..
OF YEAR
BRANDON'S SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT
r·---..-..- ..--·-------....---..·-..t !
• !! THE VANITY SHOPPE I
! ;
I FOR LADIES WHO SET iI THE FASHIO, i
I II; 711 Rosser Ave. Phone 2201
; ~......_.._ _ ___ _._.._M._..~ M_ _ _
NY TIMEAT
-- ._----.
I
~;
~
AND FOR A Y !
OCCASION •
YOU WILL BE
ALWAYS
AT YOUR BEST
'
I;':' With clothes Drycleaned at "Rum- .;•....'
fords". They will come back to you
fresh, clean and bright as new. ~
~
I
I
:~!I PHONE 2314 I
. .l _ _ .._ _.._.._ _ ~ _.._~
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DOIG'S
,
•
On Tenth St.
I
1
I
I
i
DRESSES: :1.::,$2.98 to $59.50
COATS:
$12.95 to $49.50
SUITS:
$12.95 to $79.50
.-.--_._..~-_ ....._---_.._._-_......_...._...__......-.;
DRY GOODS AND
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
I-
I
t
!
t} .__. ... " '"
•••• I I I I I I I ••••• ..__
WADE & SON LTD.
,..... ~__-.. .._·_··t
When You Buy I
LUMBER BUILDING SUPPLIES
PRO E 3333
117 14th Street Brandon, Man.
SHAVERS FURS
Low Prices and Guaranteed Workmanship
Our Motto
Bryce Bakeries Ltd.
112 - 11th Street
i This is possible by our low overhead expenset 821 PRINCESS AVE. PHONE 4519
l--YERMINAL SNACK'-"
jIl
l.: SHOP
, Greyhound Bus Depot
Open Day and Night
Phone 4829
+ flBARNEY" B. MOLLOT, Prop.i __ __ _ __ __ ..
Ninety
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I, TO-MORROW'S LEADERS I
As ~Ianiloba's leading citizens of ,! i
;.: tomorrow, you will be interested in I,.
Your Hydro's plans 10 bring electric
i power 1053,000 farms and 200 lowns I
aDd villages. This project will raise
the slandard of living in our prov-
ince and stabilize OUI' economy.
TiHE MANITOBA
POWER COMMISSION I
Your Hydro .•. Use It I
i
- -.._ _--_.__..-.._..- ...
1-···--···_..-··_·..····..·····..···.._···..·_··-·.._····..··· _ +
~.:~.,... School, ;~;~::E:~;U~::;::iIY Pins, ~,::...
Fine Watches for Graduation.
Quality Jewellery, China.
! FELDSTED I
r t UNIVERSITY JEWELLERS +
i J2J TENTH STREt:T BRANDON i
t ALSO WI.NN1PEG :
l ;
~ -•._.•- - --_.._ -•..•........._..•..•_ ..
............................-.-•..•..•..•..•..•._.•..•..•............_.•~ (
i We are always glad of a chance to serve I
',:,'.,: it~eyUnotV.us:lh. en in need of Drug Store require~ .;~.~,'
Doctors' Orders and Prescriptions
• receive special attention and are always !! just as specified. ;
i DEVELOPING, FINISHING, !I ENLARGING a~~ COPY WORK I
; Thoroughly Experienced Operators !
i Crawford's Drug Store i
; PHONE 2976 W. M. LAMONi', Manager ;
................................_ ~ ~•..•.._ _ -- .
r···--·..····_·····_·······..·_··~··_······__·_··_·········_·······....··1
I iI Plumbing Heating I
i We carry the most complete line of t
• Pipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Septic Tanks, ;
+ ~
• Water Softeners, Stokers, etc.
I YAY::' :·~o. I
! 231 Tenth Street Brandon i
;.._._.•.•._..H._.•_..•.•_ .•__._._.__..•.•..•..•.•_...M•..•.•MJ
1-·_···_····..-··························_············-······_·············_·········1
i Just Remember to Order I
T ;
I ~B> I; (l IJ t! 0 ~~ !
1 SMOKED HAM BACON SAUSAGE ti COOKED MEATS f
!. ~.~~~~.~~+ ..~.~_~+~.~~~+.+~~~.: J
re····_·········..··• ··_···..···_..··•·..··•··•·__..···_·· _.•..•. I
~ i
! SEEDS! I
! tI Everything for I
I Garden, Field I
• •I Ii or Lawn i
t T
i Buy with Confidence i
i i
I McKenzie Seeds !I :
i I
I LOW IN PRICE I
I HIGH IN QUALITY I
! !; SURE IN RESULTS •
; +
: McKenzie Annual Seed Catalog ;s Free. :
; Mailed anywhere on request. +
t :i A., E. McKenzie Co. Ltd. l
! Seedsmen l
• •t HEAD OFFICE-BRANDON, l\IAN1TOBA i
• Winnipeg Toronto it l\'loose Jaw Sa.skat~on Edmonton Calgal')' t
! I
: _ M _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ •••_
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.............................................._ ················1
~ :
i THE MEETlNG PLACE =.:
i. For those that enjoy a snack or !1 i! full course meal amidst modern sur- I
roundings.I UNITED GRILL I
t 33 Tenth St. Brandon _
. ft t
..........................................................................................................~
! ALF THE BARBER I
I +I College men, r appreciate your I
! patronage. May the best of success i
I +! attend the graduating class of 1946. ;
, .
. ,
' .I M.M.T. Bus Depot I
f _ *
, ·•··•··•··..·•··• ·•··•·····•··•··..·•··•··•·..·····-l
; Established 1896 :: ~
i I
!.. John A. McDonald ;
& Son Ltd. :I i
i MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR I
I ~:~:::~~.~.~:..:: :.~:.:..::..:=:e: !
r·······...·················...·········...·~~~:·~~~:~·:~··~~:,·~·'·l
I ~ -- order for lasly. ~,;
+ ::- appetizing food. ,II ~- Olympia !
; ~ ~~, _ Cafe i
.
:,:: ~~ -:. :~ ~ -:~:~. i
i ~ _ _ ...
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_________________TH~ SICKL~ _
Autographs
"Wha~ a ~hing friendship is, world wi~hou~ end!"
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__TI-1E SICKLE _
Autographs
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_________________THE SICKLE _
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• •I BRANDON COLLI:61: I
• •! (INc.) !
i +
i t
i Brandon, Man. •; +
t t; t
• LIBERAL ARTS COURSES B.A. DEGREE •t ~! SCIENCE COURSES B.Sc. DEGREE !
i MUSIC: Piano, Violin, Voice, Theory !
! i! RESIDENCE PRIVILEGES i
i i; t
! HIGH STANDARDS !I ~
i ;! FINE TRADITIONS i
! PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT I
• •t ;! For Complete Information Write Direct To !
:.1.: The Registrar, Brandon College, Brandon, Man. ~.;
(Affiliated with The University or Manitoba)
t ;I j
....- -._ _- -•..•- - _ _ _.•..•._ _.._- ~
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___TI-lE SICKLE _
In Conclusion:
The Sickle Staff lake this opporlunity of
thallldllg all those who hnve. in any way, assist-
ed the publication of this book. The members
of the Sickle Slaff havc worked long and bard
in selling up and editing thc Sickle, bul if it
succeeds in fulfilling lhe function for which it
was designcd-lhal of successfully portraying
ColJege lifc, lhey will he marc lhan repaid.
We express our appreciation to the various
business firms who have been so co-operative in
assisting LIS in Our endeavoul'. ,Ve offer Qlll"
thanks to La'TY'S Stuilio for thcir prompt and
understanding service. To n..igdcn·s of \Vinnipeg
wc owe a sincere debt of gratilude for speedy
and efficient handling of our cuts. The Sun
Publishing Co. rcccives a special vole of thanks
for their courtesy and for their many helpful.
time-saving suggestions.
~ray this year's book be a valued souvenir
10 the Graduating Class of '-16 and by its pages,
may U,ey cver rcmemher life at Brandon Col-
lege.
_________________THE SICKLE _
"Fare thee well! and if for ever,
Still forever fare thee well."
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CAUTION!
___ TI-l~ SICKL~ _
,.. • _"_._... • e e__• __.. .. , _._._._. ,
'.;.~ .I
I;
;
I
I
Don't be .
too hasty
Education cannot be completed ill a day, or ::l JllOnth, or a
year . ... it is a contilluing process. "The education of a
people is measured by its ideals and principles."
SO IT IS WITH PRINTI G
Good printing requires lime and a thorough and complete
understanding of the piece in hand .... comparison should
not be made by price bul by Ihe etTcet of the finished work.
Our printing slanrls lip 10 the 1110st critical examinution.
QUALITY PRINTERS
SUN PUBUSHING C~ L~
BRANDON. "MANITOBA
PRINTllRS 06ee BOOK ANDBOOKBINDERS CATALOGUE WORK
PAPER RllLBRS A SPECIALTY
Publishers of the Brandon Daily Sun
Western Manitoba's only Daily Newspaper.
. I1._·..· ·•·· _"_·__.. •·..··•·..·· _.·..·· ·..".·..· ·.._ _ .._ ..•.._ M _ :,
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